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What a lovely day, super dogs plus wonderful people. The venue at Lach Dennis must be the best 

and cleanest rooms for a one breed show. The outside ring was great but due to the weather we 

judged the bitches indoors. It was good to see Keith Jump looking so well after his illness. I wish keith 

& Sandra all the best for their future outside the Club. Overall the dogs were of top quality, my only 

concern is teeth, some Boxers have teeth like pin heads, with big gaps, some teeth are all over the 

place. It's up to the breeders to sort this out 

  

MINOR PUPPY DOG 

1    GLENAULD ERIKSSON 

Red/white youngster, correct head and eye, good neck and front, excellent topline, moved very well, 

looked good in profile. 

2    ALSTANS ARTISAN MADE FOR JAYAL 

Brindle nice type, could do with more size, needs to settle. 

  

PUPPY DOG 

1    WINUWUK DANNY MAC 

Brindle with white trim, upstanding youngster, the first that you see is his elegance, super head with 

tight eye rims, the best of 

necks and fronts, correct shoulder, terrific depth of chest, beautiful hind quarters, excellent mover. 

Best Puppy in Show 

2    BEAUIMRES FIRST OFFICER AT ROYLARK 

Smart red/white nice overall balance, good bone, good hind quarters, moved OK. 

3    GLENAULD VALEGRO 

  

JUNIOR DOG 

1    NEWLAITHE WHEELS ON FIRE 

Brindle with white trim, lovely head and eye, strong neck, correct front, good ribcage, correct 

weight, very good hind quarters. 

He is so well balanced. Moved with purpose. 

  

YEARLING DOG 

1    OLLEYVILLE STANLEY MAN 

Super head, elegant neck and front, good shoulder, correct topline, strong hind quarters, moved 

very well, 

one from the top draw, he will have a great future. 

2    WINUWUK CHANCE ENCOUNTER 

Another top-quality boxer, loved his outline, could have moved better today. 

3    ZAKBEN MRMOJORISIN 

  

NOVICE DOG 

1    OLLEYVILLE STANLEY MAN 

2    ZAKBEN MRMOJORISIN 

Not a bad dog but not the quality of the winner, moved OK. 



GRADUATE DOG 

1    MARBELTON BOY IN THE BUBBLE 

Brindle + white trim. A really lovely dog, impressive head and dark eye, good neck and shoulders, 

super front, 

strong hind quarters, moved very well, would like him a bit bigger, from a famous kennel, Good luck. 

  

POST GRADUATE DOG 

1    CASUAL AFFAIR WITH FAERDORN 

I did like this boy. Masculine head, lovely ears, good neck and front, perfect feet, strong body, great 

hind quarters, 

handled well, good mover. 

2    STOTHARD PURE DIDLY DOKELY 

Bigger type than winner. he has a good outline and moved OK. 

  

LIMIT DOG 

1    STELLVANA ONE DIRECTION TO CALJAN 

Upstanding red/white, super head with tight eye rims, strong neck, good front with perfect bone, 

correct depth of chest, excellent topline, strong hind quarters, moved sound but with power. Res 

Best Dog. 

2    IDLEFORDE PRIME SUSPECT 

Another good dog, lovely head and neck, well balanced with good hind quarters, moved very well, 

a real good class to judge. 

3    NEWLAITHE LEONARDO 

  

OPEN DOG 

1    BERWYNFA BLURRED LINES WITH LONGSDALE 

This is a beautiful boxer, super head and eye giving excellent expression, lovely arched neck. his 

outline is perfection, 

presented in first class condition, excellent mover. Best Dog. 

Lost out on BIS because his handler passed him in to a new handler and he didn't perform the same. 

Should soon gain his title. good luck. 

2    JOBARAN MARATHON MAN TO XANDENE 

Another top-class boy. loved his head and neck, well balanced body, moved very well. 

3    SULTASH FRANKEL 

  

MINOR PUPPY BITCH 

1    GLENAULD NAUGHTY BUT NICE 

Such a well-bred bitch, this red/white just oozes quality, I wouldn't change a thing apart from 

tighten up in rear movement. 

2    TARANUT TIGER LILLY AT IDLEFORDE 

A lovely puppy, lots to like about her. Moved very well. 

3    GLENAULD EADEN 

  

 

 

 

 

 



PUPPY BITCH 

1    LANFRESE SUITS NEWLAITHE 

A beautiful young bitch, full of quality, super head with perfect eye, loved her expression, 

elegant arched neck, so well balanced, moved very well. Best Puppy Bitch. So close for Best Puppy 

2    WINUWUK SPICE GIRL 

Another top-class bitch, once again super head, neck and front, excellent hind quarters, very good 

outline, moved very well. 

BJARKEY BLUE LAGOON WITH XANDENE 

  

JUNIOR BITCH 

1    GREENAWELL RAZMATAZ FOR NORWILBECK BELLCHIME 

Lovely head and eye, beautiful neck and shoulder, good front, good short back not as long as her 

name. 

handled, looked good on the move. 

  

YEARLING BITCH 

1    JENROY CLARICE CLIFF WITH LONGSDALE 

What a cracker, she's very smart, super head, perfect eye giving desired expression, beautiful 

elegant neck, great front and shoulder, correct topline, super hind quarters. In first class condition. 

On the move she is stunning. Best Bitch & BIS 

2    WINUWUK BRIEF AFFAIR 

Another lovely bitch, super head, excellent outline, handled to perfection, by not over-baiting. 

  

NOVICE BITCH 

1    SUNVALLEY FINAL TOUCH FOR ZALUZA 

Brindle of good quality, good head and neck, very good overall balance, smart hind quarters, Moved 

well. 

2    NEWLAITHE MILLION TO ONE TREJU 

Very smart, good head and eye, nice neck and front, moved OK. 

  

GRADUATE BITCH 

1    LULLMIRE REBEL REBEL AT KALLINIKA 

Very smart, she has a lovely head and neck, lovely front with neat feet, good depth of chest, 

strong hind quarters, looks good on the move. 

2    NEWLAITHE GINGERNUT 

Another quality bitch, loved her head and expression, good front and depth of chest, in lovely 

condition, moved well. 

3    TYEGARTH NEGRONI 

  

POST GRADUATE BITCH 

1    SUNVALLEY TOUCHING WOOD WITH TYSLEE 

She has a lovely head and eye, good neck and shoulder, true front with good feet, 

she is so well balanced, strong hind quarters. Moved very well. 

  

 

 

 

 



LIMIT BITCH 

1    LANFRESE CASSINI AT SULTASH 

What a lovely bitch in fact both first and second are top draw. Cassini has a super head with dark eye 

giving true expression, 

lovely arched neck, great front and depth of brisket, correct topline to strong hind quarters, well 

presented. 

She moved with elegance, pushed hard for top bitch. Res BB 

2    CALJAN ZOLI DIAMOND 

As I said a very smart bitch, beautiful head and eye, good neck, clean shoulders, level topline, lovely 

overall balance. Moved very well. 

  

OPEN BITCH 

1    TOP TOTTI FOR NORWILBECK BELLCHIME 

Another very smart bitch, super head with dark eye, elegant neck, good front, 

presented in first class condition, looked good on the move. 

2    REDMOL INA PICKLE AT McARMADALE 

Red/White, a favourite of mine, super head and elegant neck, super front with strong bone, 

good ribcage, level topline, strong hind quarters, moved well. 

  

  

  

 


